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Abstract
The White-headed Vulture Trigonoceps occipitalis (WhV) is uncommon and
largely restricted to protected areas across its range in sub-Saharan Africa. We
used the World Database on Protected Areas to identify protected areas (PAs)
likely to contain White-headed Vultures. Vulture occurrence on road transects
in Southern, East, and West Africa was adjusted to nests per km2 using data
from areas with known numbers of nests and corresponding road transect data.
Nest density was used to calculate the number of WhV nests within identified
PAs and from there extrapolated to estimate the global population. Across a
fragmented range, 400 PAs are estimated to contain 1893 WhV nests. Eastern
Africa is estimated to contain 721 nests, Central Africa 548 nests, Southern
Africa 468 nests, and West Africa 156 nests. Including immature and nonbreeding birds, and accounting for data deficient PAs, the estimated global population is 5475 - 5493 birds. The identified distribution highlights are alarming:
over 78% (n = 313) of identified PAs contain fewer than five nests. A further
17% (n = 68) of PAs contain 5 - 20 nests and 4% (n = 14) of identified PAs
are estimated to contain >20 nests. Just 1% (n = 5) of PAs are estimated to
contain >40 nests; none is located in West Africa. Whilst ranging behavior of
WhVs is currently unknown, 35% of PAs large enough to hold >20 nests are
isolated by more than 100 km from other PAs. Spatially discrete and unpredictable mortality events such as poisoning pose major threats to small localized
vulture populations and will accelerate ongoing local extinctions. Apart from
reducing the threat of poisoning events, conservation actions promoting linkages between protected areas should be pursued. Identifying potential areas for
assisted re-establishment via translocation offers the potential to expand the
range of this species and alleviate risk.

Introduction
Vultures are threatened across many parts of the world
(Ogada et al. 2012) and more than half (69%) have an
unfavorable conservation status (BirdLife, 2015). Populations of three Gyps species in South Asia declined by

more than 95% in the late 1990s due to incidental poisoning from the veterinary drug diclofenac (Prakash 1999;
Green et al. 2004; Oaks et al. 2004) and populations of
other vulture species in that region have also declined
significantly (Cuthbert et al. 2006). Over large parts of
Africa vultures are severely threatened and populations of
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most species are declining (Rondeau and Thiollay 2004;
Thiollay 2007a; Ogada and Buij 2011; Virani et al. 2011;
Kr€
uger et al. 2014), and these ongoing declines mean that
the conservation status of most species on the continent
is now considered critical (Ogada et al. 2015).
The White-headed Vulture Trigonoceps occipitalis
(Burchell 1824) is a large and distinctive species that is
widely distributed across sub-Saharan Africa in a patchy
distribution (Mundy et al. 1992). It is generally a solitary
species and nests in isolated, possibly territorial pairs
(Hustler and Howells 1988; Murn and Holloway 2014);
only rarely are more than four or five birds reported to
occur together (e.g. Culverwell 1985) and there are no
published records of the species breeding outside protected areas. As a result the species is considered to be
widespread but uncommon and also sensitive to increased
human disturbance outside protected areas. In 2015 the
category of risk assigned to the White-headed Vulture by
the IUCN increased from “Vulnerable” to “Critically
Endangered” (BirdLife, 2015), which highlights the need
to focus attention on the species and address its poor
conservation status. In addition to addressing this unfavorable status, the White-headed Vulture warrants attention due to it being distinctive in a number of ways. In
addition to being monotypic (Lerner and Mindell 2005),
the White-headed Vulture exhibits a characteristic breeding biology (Murn and Holloway 2014), an unusual feeding ecology compared to other vulture species (Murn
2014) and is unique among African vultures in being sexually dimorphic (Mundy 1985). These unusual features
emphasize the recognition of this species as a conservation priority (Lotz 2015).
The revised conservation status of the White-headed
Vulture began in 2007 and was due mainly to reports of
vultures and other large birds of prey experiencing major
declines during the previous two decades in West Africa
(Thiollay 2001, 2006a,b, 2007a). For White-headed Vultures, these declines exceeded 60% in protected areas, and
the species was not recorded at all in rural areas (Thiollay
2006a,b, 2007b). More recently, a continental-wide assessment indicated that the species has declined by as much
as 97% in recent decades (Ogada et al. 2015) and this
finding led directly to its conservation status being revised
to “Critically Endangered” in 2015. However, that study
assessed rates of decline rather than actual population
estimates, and so assessments of actual White-headed
Vulture populations are few. From East Africa, recent
work in Uganda (Pomeroy et al. 2015) indicates that
between 44 and 187 White-headed Vultures may exist in
that country, and whilst this is currently the only population data available for the region, in Kenya major declines
in abundance have been recorded (Virani et al. 2011). It
has also been suggested that in common with most other

vulture and eagle species, populations of White-headed
Vultures in Tanzania are experiencing long-term declines
(N. Baker, pers. comm.). Across much of southern Africa,
where there were an estimated 430 pairs (Monadjem
2004), the White-headed Vulture has been considered as
restricted to protected areas for several decades (Steyn
1982; Hustler 1986; Mundy 1997; Simmons and Bridgeford 1997; Herremans and Herremans-Tonnoeyr 2000).
For example, the Kruger National Park (23°590 S, 31°360 E)
and neighboring conservation areas have for some time
held the largest population of the species in South Africa
(Tarboton et al. 1987; Murn et al. 2013). However, in
some countries, such as Botswana (Borello 1987) and
Mozambique (Parker 1999, 2005), the species is considered to be widespread but uncommon and at low densities. Although data are scarce, it is likely that the species
has suffered a range and population contraction in southern Africa (Tarboton and Allan 1984; Anderson 2000;
Ferguson-Lees and Christie 2001), though not to the same
extent as in West Africa.
The existing global population estimate of 7000 –
12,000 White-headed Vultures was made from a calculation that used averaged data from road transects and a
proportional extrapolation to sub-Saharan Africa, from
southern Africa (Mundy et al. 1992). At the time, the
authors indicated the difficulty of making a serious estimate of the species’ numbers, and there are good reasons
for this. Compared to other vultures in southern Africa
the population status of the White-headed Vulture is not
well-known, and in the rest of Africa its status is poorly
known. Any data on the occurrence and status of Whiteheaded Vultures are limited, published infrequently and
usually take the form of counts of birds made during
road transects.
Despite a lack of population information, the association of White-headed Vultures with protected areas
observed in southern Africa has also been reported in
West Africa (Thiollay 2006a,b, 2007b) and East Africa
(Virani et al. 2011). This association is particularly the
case for nests of breeding birds, even where individuals
are seen outside protected areas (Pomeroy et al. 2015).
As a result, there exists the potential to use the distribution and size of the African protected area network
to estimate the global population of breeding Whiteheaded Vultures. This study uses a new method to reassess the global population of the White-headed
Vulture. We use data on the size, extent, and characteristics of Africa’s protected area network combined with
field data, published survey results and local information to revise the population estimate and,
subsequently, examine the distribution and capacity of
the African protected area network to maintain the global population of this species.
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Methods
Global distribution of the White-headed
Vulture
The expected distribution of the White-headed Vulture
and the countries in which it is present was derived
from a combination of sources. The detailed range map
in Mundy et al. (1992) incorporated a range of historical and contemporary (at the time) field reports. The
more recent IUCN Red List map (IUCN, 2014) updates
this range map, but is essentially the same and makes
no significant range expansions or contractions. The
IUCN Red List species account provides a list of range
countries in addition to the map. Web-published
accounts of birding trip reports and local sightings as
well as information from historical published accounts
were also utilized to assess the current distribution of
the species.

Selection and assessment of protected areas
Within the identified range countries, information on all
protected areas was retrieved from the World Database
on Protected Areas (IUCN & UNEP-WCMC, 2012). A
“protected area” (PA) is defined by the IUCN as: “A
clearly defined geographical space, recognized, dedicated,
and managed, through legal or other effective means, to
achieve the long-term conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values” (Dudley
2008, p8). Six PA categories exist within this definition;
each category describes broad differences in the interpretation of the definition. However, the IUCN categories
were not suitable as a filter for selecting PAs relevant to
White-headed Vultures because not all recorded PAs have
an associated IUCN category. Consequently, data on PA
size, status, and location, in addition to the IUCN category were retrieved from the WDPA. This information
was imported as shape files into a Geographical Information System for analysis.
All PAs have a specific designation (if not an IUCN
category), but there is a wide range of them, and the
WDPA list was filtered to determine the PAs that could
realistically be expected to maintain nests of Whiteheaded Vultures. The specific designation of each PA
enabled it to be grouped into one of three categories:
1 Protected areas with a nature and/or wildlife emphasis
(e.g. National Parks, Nature Reserves, Wildlife Management Areas)
2 Areas emphasizing the protection of natural resources
and their sustainable use (e.g. Forest Reserves, Classified Forests)
3 Unrelated areas (e.g. Marine Reserves, Fisheries)
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Only confirmed PAs from the first category were
selected; proposed PAs were not included. PAs from category two were not selected as PAs in this category are
generally small and have a community/human emphasis.
White-headed Vultures are not noted as being associated
with human activity and we considered it very unlikely
for them to be nesting or even foraging on relatively small
communal forest reserves in areas with established local
communities. Table 1 lists the main PA designations and
those that were selected for analysis. The reported sizes of
the PAs in each country were standardized to square kilometres. Biosphere reserves and World Heritage Areas were
excluded because these areas represent networks of existing PAs such as national parks and nature reserves. Similarly, areas listed under RAMSAR (the IUCN Wetlands
Convention) were not included. Each of these network
designations was checked to ensure that relevant PAs were
not duplicated or deleted. Additional protected areas that
were not listed, such as larger conservancies in southern
Africa, were included where data were available.
PAs were also filtered according to size because the
density and abundance of raptors reduces due to edge
effects as the boundary of an area is approached (Herremans and Herremans-Tonnoeyr 2000). Smaller PAs are
affected proportionately more by edge effects and the size
of a designated area can affect vulture presence; smaller

Table 1. Protected area designations according to the World Database on Protected Areas (www.protectedplanet.net), showing protected areas that were included for analysis and categories that were
excluded.
Included

Excluded

National park

Community forest/village forest
reserve
State forest reserve or forest reserve
Classified forest
National forest priority area
Game reserve (<250 km2)
Botanical reserve
Special reserve
Partial reserve
Marine park/marine reserve
Collaborative fishery management area
Wetlands
World heritage site/national heritage
site
Biosphere reserve
Protected landscape section
Natural monument
Sanctuary
Reforestation area
Unspecified protected area or “other”
Recreational parks/resorts

National reserve
Strict nature reserve
Nature reserve
Faunal reserve
Wildlife reserve
Fauna and flora reserve
Partial fauna reserve
Game reserve (>250 km2)
Conservation area
Wildlife sanctuary
Game sanctuary/game park
Wildlife management area
Game management area
Controlled hunting area
Game controlled area
Hunting reserve/safari area
Game park/game farm
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areas can be associated with fewer vultures (Murn and
Anderson 2008). White-headed Vultures are generally
considered to be territorial (Hustler and Howells 1988;
Mundy et al. 1992), and for the purposes of data analysis
in most areas a vulture territory was defined as 100 km2,
which was based on existing estimates (Mundy 1982;
Steyn 1982) and the mean nearest neighbor distance of
the species (Murn and Holloway 2014). We also used
data from the Serengeti (Pennycuick 1976) to define territory size as 400 km2 in East African savannas. For both
territory size estimates, in addition to a 50 km2 buffer to
account for edge effects, only PAs equivalent to double
the expected territory size of White-headed Vultures were
selected. For these reasons, protected areas smaller than
250 km2 were excluded unless the area was part of a larger network of continuous protected areas. For the East
African savanna estimate, any protected areas smaller than
850 km2 were excluded, again, unless the area was part of
a larger network. Whilst White-headed Vultures will
sometimes occur outside protected areas, we assumed that
this was only likely to happen if a nearby protected area
contained breeding birds.
Larger PAs in Africa can contain over 40 pairs of
White-headed Vultures (Murn et al. 2013) and represent
the most important locations for the species. We defined
medium-sized PAs as those containing more than 20 pairs
of White-headed Vultures and also considered these to be
sites containing viable populations if their area integrity
was maintained and connectivity to other PAs was feasible. To assess the degree of isolation of these mediumsized areas we measured the shortest straight-line distance
between the PA boundary and the next nearest PA that
met the size and selection criteria. The degree of isolation
for smaller PAs was assessed in the same way.
PAs outside the White-headed Vulture range were
excluded. For example, in West Africa, PAs north of latitude 17°N and south of 7°300 N were excluded as out of
range (Mundy et al. 1992; IUCN, 2014), as these areas are
north of the Sahel (into the arid Saharan Zone) and
south of the Sudanian Savanna (into moist Guinean Forests) respectively. PAs that were 200 km or more away
from areas covered by existing range maps for the species,
or for which more recent accounts (i.e. published
accounts, bird atlas records, birding lists, or trip reports)
could not be found, were also excluded.

C. Murn et al.

Each PA was assigned a nest density estimate (rating)
based on a number of factors. Primarily this was historical and (where available) recent road transect data, but
also adjusted for broad environmental variables such as

rainfall (see Appendix 1). Baseline data for calculating
densities were obtained for West Africa in Burkina Faso,
Mali and Niger (Thiollay 2006a,b, 2007b), East Africa in
Kenya and Tanzania (Virani et al. 2011, M. Z. Virani , J.M. Thiollay, D. L. Ogada and D. Pomeroy, unpubl. data)
and southern Africa in Botswana (W.D. Borello, unpubl.
data, C. Murn, unpubl. data). Density estimates were calculated from road transect data assuming a transect width
of 2 km (i.e. birds sighted up to 1 km either side of line
of travel). Given that in some areas a 2 km transect width
will be too narrow (e.g. open plains), whilst in others it
will be too wide (e.g. tree savanna or woodland), on balance we considered 2 km a reasonable distance to perform the calculations. For example, road transect data of
1.3 White-headed Vultures/100 km corresponds to a density of 0.0065 birds/km2 by dividing the transect abundance (birds per 100 km) by the transect area (km2) thus:
(1.3/200) = 0.0065.
The most recent population density estimates for
White-headed Vulture are from 2013 (Murn et al. 2013),
and in order to standardize the densities and provide a
population estimate across the entire range of Whiteheaded Vultures for 2013, we annualized the rate of
change from studies with longitudinal data from more
than one time period and projected to 2013. The rate of
annual change was calculated between 1969–2004 for
West Africa (Thiollay 2006a,b, 2007b) and between 1988–
2005 for East Africa (Virani et al. 2011) and projected to
2013.
Not all White-headed Vultures recorded during road
transects will be breeding birds. We used a ratio to correct sighting densities (from road transects) into nest densities as follows. Nest density data with a high degree of
accuracy from comprehensive ground and aerial surveys
(Murn et al. 2013) were combined with ~30,000 km of
road transect data from the same area (C. Murn, unpubl.
data). Using age ratio data (number of adults vs. immature birds) obtained from these road transects, the number of birds seen was adjusted to the number of adults
(54%) and this number adjusted to the proportion of
adults that made a breeding attempt (75%) (Murn and
Holloway 2014). We assumed that (a) the sighting density
must be at least equal to, or exceed, nest density (birds
are more easily seen than nests, there are more birds than
nests, and birds are mobile) and (b) wherever Whiteheaded Vultures occurred at all, the ratio between the
number of observed birds and number of nests would
remain approximately the same, whether the species
occurred at high or low densities or nonbreeding birds
congregated. Therefore, using the example above, a road
transect density of 0.0065 birds/km2 (1.3 birds/100 km)
was corrected by a factor of 0.405 (0.54 9 0.75) to create
a nest density of 0.00263 nests/km2. Whilst juvenile and
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immature birds may occur in any given PA, it was also
assumed that a breeding pair would persist only in a PA
large enough to accommodate a breeding pair at the
regional nest density estimate. Therefore in any PA estimated to have less than one breeding pair, we assumed
that birds were present but not breeding.
The total population was estimated by adding immature birds and nonbreeding adults to the number of
breeding pairs. Mundy et al. (1992) suggested, for Cape
Vultures Gyps coprotheres (Forster, 1798) that an additional 0.33 immature birds and nonbreeding adults exist
per breeding adult. Based on the age ratio data of Whiteheaded Vultures observed during road transects (C.
Murn, unpubl. data), we added 0.46 additional immature
and nonbreeding adult birds to the number of breeding
adults.
The nest density estimate was modified by region,
country or specific PA according to published and
unpublished information, local birding reports and information obtained from local ornithologists. Where local
information was not available, we used one or other of
the density estimates that were calculated for Kruger
National Park (Murn et al. 2013) - either the overall density for Kruger of 0.0037 nests/km2 or the estimate from
the lower density area of 0.0018 nests/km2, according to
the position within the range and whatever unpublished
information was available. Descriptions of the density rating assigned to each region and the protected areas in
each country can be found in the Supporting Information: Appendix 1. The entire list of selected PAs and the
nest density assigned to them is located in the Supporting
Information: Tables S1 – S4. For each protected area the
estimated number of White-headed Vulture pairs is
the product of the density (described in Appendix 1) and
the area of the PA.

Projected White-headed Vulture breeding
populations of different sizes
To assess the protective capacity of the identified PA network, we calculated projected population scenarios for
PAs containing hypothetical White-headed Vulture populations starting with four, 10, 20, and 21 nests. For each
scenario the census population was calculated, as above,
by adding an additional 0.46 immature and nonbreeding
adults per breeding adult – resulting in census populations of 12, 29, 58, and 61 birds. There are no survival
and mortality data for White-headed Vultures, so we utilized data from other vulture species (Piper et al. 1999;
Monadjem et al. 2012) and used the following agespecific annual survival parameters: Juvenile (1st year)
70%, Immature (2–4 years) 92%, Adult (5+ years) 98%.
Corresponding population age-class proportions based on
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road transect data (C. Murn, unpubl. data) were: Juvenile
(27%), Immature (19%), Adult (54%). Annual productivity of each hypothetical population was calculated by adding 0.65 fledglings per nest (Hustler and Howells 1988;
Murn and Holloway 2014) and annual mortality was subtracted using the age-specific survival per age group. The
effect of additive mortality was assessed by removing
three, five, and seven additional birds from the census
population annually. We then plotted population trajectory curves over a period of 30 years.

Results
Across the countries in which the White-headed Vulture
is known to occur, the WDPA lists 4806 PAs covering a
reported area of approximately 4,570,000 km2. Based on
the selection criteria, 8.3% (n = 400) of these PAs covering 36.9% of the reported area (1,687,294 km2) were
identified as potentially containing White-headed Vulture
nests. Many PAs (n = 4406) were excluded from the initial WDPA list and these were mostly relatively small
Classified Forests, Forest Reserves or smaller communitybased natural resource reserves. Selected PAs were
approximately 6.5 times larger than nonselected areas and
4.5 times larger than all PAs combined (Table 2). Size
was listed for all National Parks and Category II PAs, but
13.8% (n = 663) of the listed PAs did not have a reported
size, which meant they were missed by the initial selection
criteria. Each of these areas was examined and 611 were
in excluded categories (Table 1), seven were out of range,
21 were already represented by existing (larger) PAs, and
11 could not be explained. Each of the remaining 11 areas
was assessed according to size and shape within the GIS
shape files and a conservative estimate was made that
these 11 PAs covered between 7000 and 10,000 km2. All
the areas were isolated from other PAs, and so a low density estimator was used (0.0018 nests/km2) to conclude
that these areas contained between 12 – 18 pairs of
White-headed Vultures.
The number of selected PAs and their size varied significantly between countries. Each country in the range of
the White-headed Vulture was predicted to contain
breeding birds, although in some cases the estimated
Table 2. Number and size of areas in the range of the White-headed
Vulture in Africa and the number selected for population assessment.

All protected areas
Excluded protected areas
Selected protected areas

Number of
protected
areas

Total
area (km2)

Mean
size (km2)

4806
4406
400

4,570,034
2,882,740
1,687,294

951
654
4218
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number of pairs was very low despite the size of PA network. Based on the density estimates applied to each
country (Table 3), the estimated breeding population
across the range of the species was 1893 pairs. By excluding PAs in East Africa based on the larger WhV territory
size of 400 km2, this estimate decreases by 30 pairs to
1863. Furthermore, by including the White-headed Vul-

Table 3. Country-specific totals and the estimated global population
of White-headed Vultures, as calculated by density in selected protected areas (not all protected areas in each country - see text for
details).

Country
Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African
Republic
Chad
Congo,
Dem Rep.
^te d’Ivoire
Co
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gambia, The
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Malawi
Mali
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Somalia
South Africa
Sudan and
South Sudan
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Total
(34 countries)

6

Number of
selected
protected
areas

Size of
protected
areas
(km2)

Estimated
number of
White-headed
Vulture pairs

Mean
nest
density
across all
protected
areas

5
5
37
10
2
7
11

64,080
12,625
167,832
29,003
908
12,453
53,389

57
17
95
20
1
6
79

0.0007
0.0010
0.0008
0.0008
0.0009
0.0005
0.0012

7
3

109,830
29,910

3
12

0.0001
0.0004

5
3
33
2
4
3
4
24
7
9
18
7
5
17
2
5
2
12
14

15,022
5,006
182,650
110
10,499
7,376
3,771
47,847
10,363
25,630
91,300
33,970
103,781
22,134
1,930
22,555
5,540
37,813
112,350

27
2
88
1
15
4
4
34
2
15
158
40
2
14
2
24
5
82
88

0.0016
0.0004
0.0006
0.0019
0.0019
0.0014
0.0011
0.0006
0.0002
0.0009
0.0019
0.0020
0.0003
0.0006
0.0009
0.0010
0.0009
0.0021
0.0007

46
3
13
46
29
400

174,959
3,856
16,308
220,156
47,969
1,687,294

489
7
12
400
94
1893

0.0022
0.0014
0.0007
0.0016
0.0020
0.0011

tures potentially contained within the 7000 to 10,000 km2
of PAs without reported sizes (above) the estimated number of breeding pairs was 1875 to 1881. Adding nonbreeding adults and immature birds to the number of
breeding pairs the estimated number of birds was 5475 5493.
Based on the identified PA distribution, the range of
the White-headed Vulture is highly fragmented. Of the
400 PAs identified during the assessment, 78.3%
(n = 313) were predicted to contain fewer than five nests.
Substantial populations (more than 40 nests) were predicted to occur in five locations: Selous Game Reserve
(08°300 S 37°360 E) and Ruaha National Park (07°240 S
34°420 E) in Tanzania, Kafue National Park (14°530 S
25°450 E) and West Zambezi Game Management Area
(16°120 S 22°280 E) in Zambia, and Kruger National Park
in South Africa (Fig. 1). No PAs in West Africa were predicted to have more than 40 nests and only Comoe
ote d’Ivoire
National Park (09°120 N 03°390 W) in C^
(Fig. 1) was predicted to have more than 20 nests. Of the
larger PAs (20–40 nests), 32% (n = 6) were isolated by
more than 100 km from the next nearest PA of a size
within the selection criteria. Table 4 lists the number and
percentage of PAs predicted to contain various numbers
of White-headed Vulture nests and Table S1 (Supporting
Information) lists the calculated nesting density and predicted number of breeding pairs for each PA that was
selected and assessed.
Based on the survival, age-proportion, and productivity
parameters outlined above, Figure 2 shows the trajectories
calculated for four hypothetical White-headed Vulture
populations. In the absence of any additive mortality,
White-headed Vulture populations in all scenarios were
calculated either to remain stable or to increase. However,
small populations (five to 10 nests, 12–30 birds) declined
rapidly to zero with a small amount of extra mortality
(three-five adult deaths per annum). Larger populations
were more robust to some additive mortality and based
on the parameters used, PAs with more than 20 nests
showed an increasing population size if additive mortality
remained fewer than eight birds per annum (Fig. 2).

Discussion
Like the previous estimate (Mundy et al. 1992), the global
population figure presented here is an estimate based on
extrapolation. However, we feel that a revised figure is
justified on the basis of: (1) the alarming and significant
declines of vultures across most of Africa (Thiollay 2007a;
Virani et al. 2011; Ogada et al. 2015); (2) the inclusion of
new methods (PA selection process, region- and countryspecific nest density estimates, utilization of regional and
local information (published accounts, birding trip
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Figure 1. Countries assessed for the global White-headed Vulture population. Five protected areas with more than 40 nests in East, Central and
Southern Africa are indicated. Comoe National Park in West Africa is estimated to contain the largest population (~20 nests) in that region.

Table 4. Projected White-headed Vulture breeding populations and the number of protected areas in which they occur in different regions of
Africa. Protected area selection was based on size, designation and position within the range of the species. Figures in parentheses for East Africa
incorporate territory size data from Pennycuick (1976). See text for details.
Region
Number of protected areas
Pairs
Number of protected areas with
<5 pairs
5–20 pairs
20–40 pairs
>40 pairs

West

East

Central

Southern

Total

86
156

139 (103)
721 (691)

72
548

103
468

400 (364)
1893 (1863)

79
6
1
0

116 (80)
17
4
2

42
22
6
2

76
23
3
1

313 (277)
68
14
5

reports, etc.)); (3) the fact that the still widely-used and
cited previous estimate is old and very likely to be inaccurate and higher than the current situation for the species.

During the process it was necessary to rely on the
assumption that each of the selected PA contains Whiteheaded Vultures and that nonprotected areas do not.
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Figure 2. Rates of change for hypothetical
White-headed Vulture populations of four sizes
(number of nests) based on varying amounts
of additive annual mortality.

Across most of West Africa the second part of this
assumption is likely to be reasonable, given the declines
of many raptor species there, and the reported density for
White-headed Vultures outside PAs being zero (Rondeau
and Thiollay 2004; Thiollay 2006a,b, 2007b). The assumption can be met with moderate conviction in southern
Africa (Steyn 1982; Hustler 1986; Mundy 1997), whilst
studies in Kenya (Virani et al. 2011) and records from
the Tanzanian Bird Atlas (N. Baker, pers. comm.) suggest
the pattern of White-headed Vultures and PAs is occurring in East Africa. It therefore seems likely that a similar
pattern of occurrence is repeating across other parts of
the White-headed Vulture’s range.
There are exceptions. In Uganda the occurrence of
White-headed Vultures in pastoral areas, where habitat
remains largely intact but domestic cattle have replaced
wildlife, is only slightly less than in adjacent protected
areas (Pomeroy et al. 2015). A report from Angola (Mendelsohn 2013) notes that in and around Kameia National
Park in eastern Angola, White-headed Vultures are seen
regularly, appear to be reasonably numerous and are
encountered at the same rate inside and outside the
national park. In remote areas the distinction between
protected and nonprotected areas is not always clear, and
large parts of Africa have not undergone significant habitat change or development. In these areas, the rate at
which species like White-headed Vultures are encountered
may not differ between protected and nonprotected areas,
as has been found for other species elsewhere (Barnes
et al. 2015). However, these situations are rare and a contemporary report also from Angola (Thiollay 2013) highlights that during a recent birding trip, there were no
vultures seen at all (apart from Palm-nut Vulture Gypohierax angolensis (Gmelin, 1788)) in much of western

Angola, which has comparatively higher human populations and associated habitat change. It is variations such
as these that warrant selecting only for dedicated (as
much as possible) wildlife areas in the PA network
(Table 1), on the basis that the bird is not noted as
being associated with human activity and is very unlikely
to be nesting or even foraging on relatively small
communal forest reserves in areas with established local
communities.
A potential criticism of the method followed here is
that too many PAs have been excluded from the analysis.
Whilst it is possible that some PAs containing Whiteheaded Vultures were excluded during the selection process, it is also likely that other areas without the species,
or with very low densities, have been included. An additional source of error is the variation in PA network
between countries. For example, the estimate of 400 pairs
in Zambia is higher than most other countries and is due
to Zambia having a very large protected area network
(>220,000 km2). However, any error in the global estimate is likely to be toward an inflated figure, as not all of
Zambia’s Wildlife Management Areas will contain Whiteheaded Vultures at the estimated density (Roxburgh and
McDougall 2012; R. McDougall, pers. comm.). Similarly,
Senegal has very few reports of White-headed Vultures
and recorded densities are very low (Petersen et al. 2007),
yet the process followed here estimates that country as
having 24 pairs, or approximately 70 birds. Overall, we
would contend that the global estimate produced here
represents a best-case scenario.
The mean density for each country (Table 3) is thus
more a reflection of the PA network and composition,
rather than a direct measure of White-headed Vulture
density in each country – variations in density should not
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be used to assess the “suitability” of any given country
for White-headed Vultures. Countries with larger estimated totals are likely to have reasonable populations of
White-headed Vultures – if for no other reason than the
protected area network in these countries is extensive.
The population estimate for Botswana (95 pairs) is likely
to be high, given the generally low density of the bird in
this country, but there are more than 150,000 km2 of
PAs potentially containing White-headed Vultures in the
country. Similarly, Tanzania and Zambia hold significant
populations based on their very large PA networks.
Another criticism of the process is that it over-simplifies
the variation in occurrence that a species range approaching five million square kilometres would contain. We
contend that without a comprehensive aerial survey over
millions of square kilometres, some method of estimation
via extrapolation must be used. Indeed, such methods are
used for other conservation-dependent species that occur
at low densities (Henschel et al. 2014), are cryptic or elusive (Hebblewhite et al. 2011) or occur over large areas
(Greve et al. 2011). A “one size fits all” approach to estimating density is clearly inappropriate for a species with
such a large range, but by taking regional, national, and
in some cases local approaches to estimating densities, we
consider the process followed here to be sufficiently
detailed. Furthermore, with updated road transect data
(e.g. Pomeroy et al. 2015) and/or actual nest densities
from specific areas, the population estimates calculated
here are directly comparable with future data, whilst
detailed investigations in each country would provide
even more salient comparisons.

Using protected Areas to Estimate Population

Negative changes to the conservation status of several
African vulture species (African White-backed Vulture
Gyps africanus (Salvadori, 1865), R€
uppell’s Vulture Gyps
rueppellii (Brehm, 1852) and Hooded Vulture Necrosyrtes
monachus (Temminck, 1823) were all listed as “Critically
Endangered” by the IUCN in 2015) and the recent
description of rapidly declining vulture populations across
the continent overall (Ogada et al. 2015) would support
an argument that the estimates provided here could be
too high for the countries with relatively large populations, and particularly for smaller countries. Swaziland,
for example, no longer has any breeding White-headed
Vultures in its parks or reserves (A. Monadjem, pers.
comm.).
Overall, based on the global population estimate
presented here and assuming the validity of the previous
estimate (Mundy et al. 1992), the population of Whiteheaded Vultures has reduced by 27–60% over the last
25 years. Alone, this would justify a re-assessment of an

existing conservation status of this species to “Endangered”, based on the IUCN’s Red List criteria (IUCN,
2014). However, the large (>95%) and long-term declines
reported for this species (Ogada et al. 2015) across most
of Africa over recent decades, combined with a range of
ongoing threats that include poisoning (Kendall and Virani 2012; Roxburgh and McDougall 2012), harvesting for
the animal trade (Groom et al. 2013; McKean et al. 2013)
and electrocution (Anderson and Kruger 1995; Angelov
et al. 2013) further supports the recent revision of the
conservation status of this species to “Critically Endangered” (BirdLife, 2015).
Irrespective of any changes to the Red List status, the
prognosis for the current White-headed Vulture population appears poor. Globally, the small breeding population of White-headed Vultures is fragmented and
vulnerable to stochastic events, particularly events related
to additive mortality from the causes noted above. There
is a very high level of extinction risk for breeding populations in the majority of PAs (>75%), which contain five
or fewer nests of White-headed Vultures; with only moderate levels of increased mortality these populations are
likely to disappear (Fig. 2). A further 17% (n = 68) of
PAs have estimated populations below 20 nests and the
persistence of these populations is also highly vulnerable
to moderately increased mortality. Together, these two
PA categories hold 57% of the breeding White-headed
Vulture population. More optimistically, the network of
larger PAs in which the bird occurs potentially offers
some buffering for the population, which is one of the
main roles of the protected area network (Gaston et al.
2008), and most of the large and important (for Whiteheaded Vultures) PAs are also recognized as important
for many other taxa (Wegmann et al. 2014). However,
despite this, many PAs in Africa are suffering the effects
of human disturbance. For example, the integrity of many
PAs across Africa is threatened by large-scale development
projects; more than 400 PAs are scheduled to be affected
by planned road developments alone (Laurance et al.
2015), and particularly in West Africa and parts of East
Africa, large mammal populations in PAs have declined
over recent decades (Craigie et al. 2010), primarily due to
human impacts. That vulture populations in general have
declined significantly over the same period (Ogada et al.
2015) suggests that reduced PA integrity has a negative
impact on vultures, and for the disturbance-sensitive
White-headed Vulture, this impact is likely to be greater.
Optimism about the existence of substantial Whiteheaded Vulture populations in larger PAs must also be
tempered by the fact that there are very few of them
(five) and that very little is known about White-headed
Vulture movement ecology; the small number of ring
recoveries (Oatley et al. 1998) that do exist indicate
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limited dispersal distances of less than 150 km over three
years. Despite a generally unfavorable environment for
White-headed Vultures outside many PAs, preliminary
tracking studies (A. Botha & C. Murn, unpubl. data; B.
Garbett et al. in litt.) and reports from the field (Mendelsohn 2013) indicate that White-headed Vultures are not
completely restricted to PAs and do occur outside them
during the course of their foraging (P. Mundy, pers.
obs.). These movements may occur regularly, and whilst
the distances travelled may be less than other vultures
(Phipps et al. 2013), inherent risks remain. Protected
areas themselves are not without risks to vultures (Groom
et al. 2013), and in the areas outside them these are likely
to be higher.
The threats facing vultures in Africa are now wellrecognized (Ogada et al. 2015) and concerted efforts from
international-level agreement downwards are required to
address these issues. There is much still to be discovered
about the White-headed Vulture, in particular accurate
estimates of survival and mortality and a detailed understanding of its movement ecology in the light of causes of
mortality. Its reliance on and association with protected
areas compared to other vultures has yet to be explained.
Apart from efforts aimed at changing the environmental
and cultural practices that cause the main threats to vultures, we emphasize the need to maintain protected area
integrity and also identify new potentially viable protected
areas for this and other vulture species. It is within this
existing and potential PA network that opportunities for
the conservation of this species will proceed. Away from
these areas, and given the population decline of Whiteheaded Vultures, the potential and logistics of ex situ
conservation efforts such as captive breeding programmes
could be investigated.
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